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6UMMUY
planlmg surfaco representing the forebody
of a flying-boat-hull ~ao used in in Znrestigation of tho
low-angle type of porpo5sing. Controllable tall surfaoeo
were fitted on an outr$gger that supported them Sn a
position roughly the same”as they would have boon on a
oomplete model, The planing eurface waaoeonsidored as
though it were part of a complete dynamla model and.for
each test it was balanced to bring the center of grarlty
of the assembly to the desired pos~tion, and the pl~ot
about which St vaa free to turn was located thQre. The
model wan towed in the same manner as a complete dynamic
model.
~he porpoising characteristics of the.mp.laningsurface
wero observed for different combinations of load. speed,
moment of inertia, loca*lon of pivot, ele+ator letting.
and tail area. The model wao found alwqym to be stable
abcwe and unstsble below a rather well-.def.ine~orftical
trip and showed no tendenoy to porpoise In’the high-angle
eon,dltlon that is commonly observed with. flying boats.
Thd erttleal trim was found to b. detmrmlnad maiqly by the
speed and l:omadand, to a smalle~ extesgo h~ the Iooation
ot%he ptvot a.nU fhe radiua of ~rht~mq Mg~ing.the ptwot
either forwafd or dopn os increasing the radius of gpratlon
lowered the crltlcal trim. Vlienporpoislng.did ooc!urit
was observed that l deerease in the rad~us of ~ratlon oaused
the amplltudeo of the oseilbtSons in trim to lnorease mark-
edly. An increaeo in the maso and momedb of InertSa w~thout
ohanglng the radius of gyration or other variables resulted
In an Increased amplitude of the osol-llat30ns. Inoreamln&
the tall area to about twice normal 81s8 dlflqot appear to
affeet the oritiaal “~rim.
By a comparison of the data fmom theme tests. in whleh
the lffect of a wing was completely abeant. with data from
a complete model and frod theoretlsal qom’pptatlons. It was
. .
2concluded that the effect of the ‘wtn”&of
upon the lower limlt of etabll~t~ at the
vas relatively small.
.XliTR41DUCTIOM
,a complote model -
lower planing speeds
#
A theoretical”ap reach to the
fhas been made by Perr ng and Glauer {r!Ei:~:eiEep;~~Oii;ng
modified the conventional anal?eia of aerodynamic etabillty
and applied it to the study of the stability on the water
of the idealised cane of a single flat plate and alao to
the..aase of two flat platee In tandem.. .They treated the
two caaea without aerodynamic 8urface8 and with wln
f
and
tail plane. They demonstrated-by cdqparison of the r “
theoretical values with data from o~e.full-scale test that
the conventional atab~lity analye.frncould be applied to the
etudy of po.rpoiOing, provided that expe-rimental data were
available for evaluating the stabll”ity.darivativ”eafor the
hull forms aotually used.
Comsfderable’ experimental work ”has been done in towing
basins with dynamic models of seaplanes to determine their
stability characteristics, Most of the experimental work
on porpolslng has been concerned with specific desi-gns and,
in many caaoe, attention has been g&ven ,princ~pally to the
high-angle type of porpoislng. ~ probable reas:onfor doing
tbe larger part of the experimental work on the one type of
porpoisl”ng has been the fact that sligHt alterations 3n
desigp, such as changes in the depth and the form of the
step,’frequently have been effective in markedly changing
the “porpolsing characteristics at the higher angles but.have
had l$ttlo If.any effect upop the trim at which low-~ngle
porpoising occurs. Anmther proba@le reason for giving more
attention in experlrnpntal work to high-a”ngle ~nstabillty
is that It has usually proved to be the more violent and
dangerous of the two types. Inasmuch a$ low-angle porpols-
Ing may in itself become unsafe during a take-off or may
lead to violent instability at higher angles, It.appears
that insufficient attention has been given to the basic
problem of the stability of ,asimple planing surface. The
present Inveeliga%lon was therefore planned to study ex-
perirnontally the stability characteristics of a V-bottom
planing surface representing the forebody of. a seaplane.
A planing surface-fitted with a cpn.trollable elevator
and having an ankle of dead rinq”of..22~” was towed in. the
HACA tank.qt conta~afitspeeds from a tow~ng gear that per-
mitted fliemodel to trim and rlse”freely. The range of
3trim that would oause porpoislng was obc$rwed for various
combinations of.speed, load, moment of inertia, looation of
pi~ot, anil mass. “In ad~ition to the experimental idvecti-
-... gation,,-t~e effect of a,wing and of ime.reased tdil area
upon low”-angle‘po-kpoisingat a speed above the hump
was.analytlmeally.computed ,by the method of reforenoo 1.
A sketch of tho modol and tho arrangement for t.estlng
is lhewn In figure 1. The modal has a V-
4
o.ttomplanlng
surface with-an angle of dead rioe of 2 0 and a beam of
16 Inohee. The keel la straight for a diatanee of 36 inches “
forward of the stern and Is falrod into a bluff bow having
a developable bottom. The model was fitted with a 9normalW
tail plane of lJACA 0016 alrfcrilseotlon of rectangular plan
form and with a @pan of 41 inches. The chord of the etabi-
Liser was 6* in~hes.and that of the elevator was 63 inches
The moment arm of the tail plane varied with the Iooatlon of
the pivot, averaging about 4 feet. ~or teete ith Iacreataed
tall area, a seoond tall plane having about 1: times the
area of the normal tall plane waa attached to the model and
wag located about one ahord length above it EO ae to form
a biplane tail having 2* times the normal area.
The moment of inertia, the load on the water, and the
maafimoving vertically could be Independently adJusted.
TEST PROCEDURE
The model waa towah at the low water level in the
EACA tank using a proaedure similar to that followed in
referenaee 2 and 8 for the towing of dynamic modele to
determtne trim lim$te. Runs wero made at constant epeed
and with fixed loade on the water while the trim of the
model wae adjusted by means of the elevatar to obtain the
critiaal trlma
Crltloal Tr3m
For the purpose of this report Mcritical trlma may
be defined as the trim separating” the stable ran~e from
the unstable range. At trime abova the aritlcal value
the planing surface ran stably and, if It was momentarily
dleturbed~ the resulting oee~llat$one decayed to sero after
‘1
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p few a~~lea”. At tE3mc below the critical value por-
poielng begau spontaneously and continued Indefigltely at
a fairly eonetant amplltudt of the os”elllatloh lh trim.
This concept of a definite oritical trim may not be
atrlatly tfue. Imstead, a narrow range of tr~m wherein
the model IS neutrally stable may separate the.stable from
the unstable range. Coombea (reference 3) has deserlbed
a range of nqutral mtabllity for a dynamic model of a
twin-float $eaplaae.
Ia the dbtermlnatlon of the crltlcs+l value of the
planing surface. the trim of the model was gradually
lowerpd from a stable’att:ltude until osclllatlonm began
spontaneously aad continued regularly through an amplttude
of about 2°9 The trim wae then inereaeed wh$le the
acoompan~tng deareaee In amplitude wae noted. At the
point where the oscillation eeemed to disappear, the trim
was noted and oompare?l with the oorrespond~ng attitude
at which the model began to porpoise during the decrease
of. trim: In general. the two readtngs did not differ by
more than about +0. The average of the two readings
thus obtaSaed wan recorded as the critical trim.
During a constant-speed run of the oarriage, the
crltlcal trim was obtained for several combinations of
load and mass moving vertically. In this manner the
varlatlona of erltieal trim with load, speed, and mass were
determined. Changes in moment of inertia and location of
p~vot were made and the tests repeated. For certaia loca-
tions of the pivot the aerodynamic control was Inadequate
to balance the hydrodynamic moment at the critical trim and
a gravity moment was used to obtain the desired trim.
.
This
use of a gravity moment caused the model to pivot about a
point different from the center of maes of the Fotating
eystem. MO allowaace was made for tho variatloa in loading
introduced by the aerodynamic forces on the tail.surfaces.
Porpoising Oscillations
l’ora llmlted number of tests, observations were made
of the amplitude of the oscillations In trim that followed
a“f’terthe model was trimmed below the critical value. Tests
were made at constant load, speed, mass, and moment of
inertia: and the ampli~udeq ware obtained for various
elevator settings. For a paitlcular elevator setting the
model was restrained in pitoh by pulllng lightly on lines
attached to the bow and the stern. This damping in pitch
was barely sufficient.’to prevent porpoising but @tIll per-
mi$ted. the model--to assume the attltiuda reqmire”d for
equilibrium of the hydrodynamic and aerodynamic foreem.
!Chotrim at equil~brlum.wao “o%aervad and the model was
- then released to permtt porpoiQing.
-,.
A~ter a few.oyoles
the’-oaoi~latlotie vould reach “a m~ximum In amplitudo and.
would u.aually oontlnue indefinitely between the.two limit-
ing ralues of tri@. l!heupper and lew.erlimits of oscil-
lation were reoorded.
.Iq,t4.eteatm to.detarmine thq effaet,of.rad~u”a d
&rationi on ampli$udp of .porpoi@Sqg th~ d$l~~oal trim was
determined for a $artibular aonfigi~kt.idq of the model, and
the elevator was lower.d enough..to.oauee the.model to trim”
at about ~“ below that value. The pitqhing osoill:::ons
were prerented by damping as previously:deeeribed. ~
model was then releqaed and the ampl~tude of otaaillation
observed. The radiua of gyration wam “a’Hanged ~uring the
run by varying the mase moving verticql~ without making
any ohakge In qoment of inertia, lo~ad, @peed, or elevator
settin ,’
$
The amplitude of 06clllation wan again noted
after he change in mass. This method did not completely
isolate the effeot of the radius of gyration upon the
amplitude because the changes in the r~dius of gyration
were, In general, aooompanied by a omall changq I:nthe
critiaal, trim.
TEST RESULTS
Porpolelng Charac!terLstics of a Single Flanln.g,Surface
.The combinat~on of planing surface with tail plane.
exhibited the presence of one oritical trim value qnd
had no tendency to porpoise at higher trims. The por-
polmlng that occurred when the trim was lees than the
critical value closely resembled the moti.one In the
porpoioing of a oomplete dynamic model when planing on
the forebody alone. Vhen the trim of the model was in-
oreaeed from the qnstable to the stable range, the critlual
trim was found *O be praotlcally the same as the value de-
termined by lowering the- trim- from””the stable to the un-
Btable”range. Reoovery from porpolsing’alwaye followed
the application of sufYio:ent poeitive .mome.nt to trim the
model above. the grltical value. Tho absmnce. of the.high-
angle condttzon of Intatahi.lltywith t~e single plan$qg
auFfaeeOi8 In ~greemeqt” with the ~oqmo~ly a~oepted.conee~t
that the high-an ld”type of porpalsln~. of.a flying beat la
a phenomenon tha? always involbes the afterbo~y.
. .
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Wan porpotalng of the planing surfaco d3d occur, the
motion was usually .oonstant In amplitude “but, in some oases,
it would wax and wane in a manndr similar to that resulting
from the addition lf two aimple”harmonti motlods ‘of allghtly
different” p8ri.ods.
Critioal Trim
The variation of the oritieal trim with speed of the
planing surface is plotted In flguro 2, where all variables
are expressed am follows;
Load aoeffiele~tg Ci = A/w@
Gross load coefficient, % o = Aolwb=
Speed eoeffictent, Cv = v/~
where
A load on water, pounds
/$0 initial load on “water~ gross 10~s Pounds
b maximum beam, feet
w speolfic weight of water, pounds per cubic foot
~
acceleration of gravity, feet per ~ecsmi per second
and
k radluB of gyration, fraction of beam
lx location of pivot forward of tralllng edge (T.E.),
fraction of beam
la location of pivot above keel, fraction of beam.
The load on the water wa8 eelected aa the parameter
and each plot re resents a partl.cqlar combina”t30n of looatlon
?of pivot and rad us of gyration, The mass moving vertically
is given in the came nondimensional unl-te aB the load
coefficient. The moment of inertia is not listed In each
caee but ma
f
be obtained from the values given fo!’ the mass
and the Tad us of gyration.
~ffect of tail ar~.- The variations In crltlcal trim
with speed for the model having the normal tail and for the
7. .
model having .’thetail area increaaed” 126 pm~on~ are @otted
in figure 3. Jneretasiag the tail 8rea to more than twlee
normal stze appeared in “tho“preoent tests to ohange the
or-it~oal..t~lmvery,littla. A mororpreeise exploration of
the region of aeutmal stability might r6?eal a dofinlte
effeot but it does not appaar that any practicable increase
in the tall area df a flying boat beyond the area that would
be required for suitable aerod~amla characteriatles would
have any marked effeot upon the lwer limit.
~~-
The variation of crit-
ical trim 38 plotted as a function of the radiun of gyratl.on
in figure 4, whleh ehowe the results of teata at two dif-
ferent loadm at a mpeed coeff5aient of 6.0 with the pivot
looated 0.38 beam forward of the trailing edge and 1.26
beams above the keel. The radltas of gyration ao here used
1s ~M, inwhiehthemasfa M includes the.model, counter-
weights, and fittings. (SOe fig. 1,) The eurvem show that
increases in the radius of gyration lower the crltieal trim
but that the effect is small when oompared with the effect
of Bpeed and load.
~ “f vl~. o~.- Figure 5 shows the
variabion of critical trim caumed by changes in the locatlon
of the pivot for two combinations of load and radius of
gyration. There is a definite tendeney for the critiaal
trim to be lowered when the pivot 36 moved either forward
or down. This effect 1s also small when compared with
the effect of load and speed.
Amplitude of Porpolsing Oeclllations
~ffect of 01e~tor eettiu.- Figure 6 shws how the
amplitude of the porpoislng 1s affected by the elevator
setting. The axis of ordinates represents the trim aseumed
by the model for a particular elevator setting when por-
polslng was restrained by the application of external damp-
ing. The amplitude. of the oecillat~on that follnwed the
removal of the damping is represented by a horizontal line
between the values of the upper and the lower lim~te of the
trim occurrtng in the oscillation.
-~ta~l mrea.- The variat”lon of amplitude with
radius of gyration. for the model having a biplane tail with
125 percent increased area is shown In figure 7(c). A
comparison of this plot with figure 7(b) shows that the
larger tai$ area resulted In somewhat greater amplitudes
of oscillation.
— ..
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~“- Th” -’iat~o” p ;hon
amplitude with changes In tho radias of ~ration
the alevator settimg was” eanatant, la shown in flgu; e 7.
The marked increase In amplltude with a doorea.so.in radius
of gyration may be due in part to the faot that the decreaso
in k oausems an $norease in the urltioal trim. “ An inter-
pretation of thiz .flguie lhould inolude the effeet ox lle-
vatdr setting upon cirltieal trim.
The difference in handling characteri#tlea oauaed by
the changeo in the racliua of gyration waa more marked than
might appear from the plota- During the tests at constant
apeed~ the elewa-torwae sot to trim the mo’delat about +0
below the oritioal trim, The amplitudo of the reaultlng
oaolllat~on waa oboervod and the mass moving vertically waa
changed without changing the speeds the loads or the elevator
setting= Throughout the teata It waa noted that, with either
an increase in mama or a decreaeo in moment ‘of inertia, the
porpoising motlona of the model when trimmed below the crit-
ical vkluea were definitely more violent and more likely to
lead to dangeruua amplitude.
In flgurae 7(b) and T(.c)arc shown the results of two
teata to determine if, for a particular value of the
radiua of gyration, the amplltude would be affected by
the mo ent of.inertia and the mama.
3
In figure 7(b) at
k = 10 9b, a 60-percent Sncrease in the moment of inertia
la shown to have oaused a small lnareaae in the amplitude
of the motion. In figure 7(0) at k = 0.76b, 8 “lOO-per-
cent increase in the moment of inertia la shown to have
cauaed a large increaae in the amplitude.
Comparison of Reaulta with Data for Complete
Models Havlug Afterbody and Wing
In figure 8 ia plotted l curve showing
of atabillty for a particular fly~ng boat,
which haa a dead rise of 2~0 meaaured at the keel. The
aurve la taken from data obtained at the lllACAtank during
teata of a ~-scale model dynamically aimllar to the full-
alse craft, ~hioh haa a groom load coefficient of
a get-away speed coefficient of
0.02 and
7.0. The model vaa towed
at constant apeeda and the trim limits were determined in
the same vay aa t~e oritioal trims were determined for the
planing aurfaee. The load carried by the model waa com-
puted for different apeeda by deducting the aerodynamic
lift from the gross weight. The aerodynamic llft waa
Ip?!)-
oomputed from dats obtained by towing the complete model
a e40rt distance abdve the water” In the tank. The cTit-
ieal trim of the plania~ cttrfaeeat speeds and ,loads
oorrecponding to bh. V*IU6S for the dyhamie” model Is eh~wn
f,o-r,.o-o.rnpppl $p.n. T&@ 0F3t!oal trim.of the pla~ing surfaoe
. .- - .-
agrees well ‘with “$h. 10wCF “limit of at.ability at the, lower
speeds,
~b” ~ha data given in reference 4 were used
for’computing th~ @ffSOb d a wing, the area of the tail,
and the moment Of.~llOF$~&upon the qritilcal trim for.a
l~mlted number Of ooildi~ioiis o~mparable with some of the “
oonditlons inolllded ill *he tests of the plariing surface.
Reference 4 de$Orlb@S tba methods ueed h deni~lng the “data
and in computln~ the Y81Ubh of the ntabillty derivatives
and the values Of tthe terms in the dlecrimlnant equation.
The data from r.fa~anda 4 and the oomputed reeulta are
given ia table 1.
The notatioh gl~an in table I Is the same ae is cus-
tomarily used in p~ryoi~ing analymlm, in which axon are
assumed to be fix.d relative to the undisturbed water
surface with Z positive down-ward, X positive forward,
and M positive whctntending to raise the bow. The foroe
z Is then defined as a force along the 02 a%10 and Z
18 written for i3z/ah fWho “other derivatlvee are @imi arly
defined. A, B, O* OS and E are the.ooefflc~ente of the
stability equation.
Ah4+Bh3+c~a+Dh+ EcrO
where A 18 uoed for the differential operator, a~+.
R ie Routh~s dlOcrlmlnant and 18 defined by
.
R = BCD - AD2 - BaE
The criterion for atabllity ia that A, B, C, D,. E,.and R
shall all be p“ositive. These terme have been caloulkted
for a epeed coeff~oient of 5.65 and a load coefficient of
0.61 on the water. (See table I.)
At a trim of so the airplane is unstable and an
increase of 300 percent In the moment of Inertia has not
resulted .In etabillty, although the cha-nge in the value
of E Indicates that the margin of. Instability may have
been reduced. At a trim of 7° the normal condition Ie
.
.—
—
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stable but a dscreaea of 60 paro”ent tn the moment .of
“inertia results in Initabillty, as shown by the negative
ral~e of R.
The trend khown by theoe oaloulations lo Sn 8gree-
ment with the’exped.imental reeult obtained with the planing
surface: that an Increae-e In the radius of gyration oauses
a definite but relatively small decrease in the crltloal
trim.
The validity of the etability tetatson a planing
surfaoe with tall plane but without wing has been examined
by”caloulati?g the derivatives and the terme bf the die-
criminant equation, assuming that the aerodynamic effect
of the wing Ss confined to Zw and Zom Making the
aerodynamic values of all the Z derivattvee equal to
8ero and.keeping the M derivatives unchanged5:a::e$o:o
change in sign of any of the termo at either
A change in the value of E. however, Indlcatea that the
wing may have a tallght stabilizing effect. These results
are in agreement with the comparison made in figure 8 and
with the results reported In reference 2. At higher opeeds
the aerodynamic termo would be larger and more Smportant In
comparison with the hydrodynamic ahd the effect of the wing
might beoome more pronounced.
The effect of a 100-percent Inorease In tall area has
been calculated for the airplane with wing by doubling the
aerodynamic valueta of Mqc ~, and H l
f
The Increaee
in the value of R Indicatee that the arger tail area
ham resulted in stability at 5° and an increased margin
of Btability at 7°.
DISCUSSION
Comparison with reference l.- ~rom the tests reported
in reference 1, Perring and Glauert reached the following
conclusions regarding the porpoising characteristics of 8
seaplane with only the forebody in contact with the water
(single-step c8se) :
A seaplane, traveling on one step, tends to
porpoise as the speed over the water is increased
and this is generally due to the angle of incidence
decreasing aa the speed increases. The followimg
factors may lead to in#tabili_ty:-
1
.-. .
“(b)
,,, (0)
(d) “# (d.
“11.
Cont. * of grarity too. far an f.roqt of
tho main stop.”
Center of. gravity too high..
Bxceesi7e aorodynamie woathomook .
. ..8tabUi*ya ...-. , .... .
Homeht 0? inertia too lil. “
Aerodynamic noment forolng tho
nose down.
In.ordor to compare the resulto of tho present’ tests
of a planing surfaao with the oonelusione reaohed in refer-
enee 1 from tests of a seaplane, a different~ation must
be made between fho effect- that tho wariablos hare upon
tho erltieal trim and the effeat8 that they hare upon the
trim assumed by the seaplane at a particular speed.
The aorodyaamSc w~athereoak atabllSty referred to in
the forogoing and horoinafter Is the weathercoek stability
In pitch.
The moment of inertia and the amount of weathercook
atabllity do not affect the trim that the eeaplane will
aetaume~ but variation in these quantltiem may cause
porpoieing by lowering the critical trim. The results of
the present tests of a planing surface with a tail plane
Indlaate that a deareaae In moment of inertia for a par-
ticular value of the maem tends t.o deareaae the critlaal
trim and thereby may lead to instability. The results of
the te8trnaltao indicate the effect of exoeaeive weather-
cock mtabillty ae can be seen from a comparison of figures
7(b) and 7(c). With the normal tail the porpolslng motions
were.not ao rlolent ae when the tail area was Inareamed 126
percent. The tects showed that the orltical trim was not
measurably affected In the one particular ease in which the
tail area warn Incraaned although the analyeia of reference
1 indicated that, in general, an inorease in tail lSea should
Inereaso the er~tlcal trim. The Sesulte of eomputlng the
effmt of tall area as reeorded in tab~e I do not agree with
the conclus~on of refer”enue 1 regarding the effect of weathez-
oock atabil%ty.
The reeults of the toots are In agreement with the
conc)lu89an8 that lnetabillt~ might be *caused if the center
of gravity were too far in front of the main step or If
the nose were forced down by an aerodynamic moment beoause
either condition would tend to cause the seaplane to trim
below the critioal value.
~igure 6 shows that the critical tr$m 18 lnereaaed
—.
——
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by raising the.center of gravity -d t“his result 46 in
agreement with the conclusion of reference 1.
Dynamic Models Ha~ing Excess Mass and Moment of Inert”ia
The tests of the planing ourfatse indidated that an
inorektae in both mass an~ moment of inertia, without any
change in the radius of gyrations tends to incroaee the
amplitude of the pitching o~eillatione during porpoising.
This effect is of particular interest because tests of
dynamic models are ocaae.ionally made with the model having
excess weight an”dmoment of inertia. Prom the analyeis
of porpoieing in referenee 10 the authors concluded that.
a test of that type, in which the ratio of mass to moment
of inertia wata correot, would accurately repc~duce the
porpoising charaoterietics of the full-si=e craft except
that the”frequency of oscillation would be reduced by the
excess mase and moment of inertia. The lowered frequency
may account for the increased amplitudes ob8erved in the
present tests. In a porpoising oscillation of a given
amplitude the amount of energy dieeipated by the damping
forcem decreaeee repidly with decreaae in frequency. Vlth
an exoess in mass and moment of ln~rtia of a dynamic model,
it is to be expected that the damping would be-less effec-
ti~e and therefore the amplitudes of the fully developed
oscillations would be larger than if the frequencies were
correctly reproduced.
Effect of Radium of Gyration
The results of the teate indicate that variation
in the radius of gyration have a twofold effeot upon the
.porpoieing charaoteriatice of a flying boat. Large
increases in the radiue of gyration reduce the critical
trim and also reduce the.amplitude of porpoising”that
occurs when the flying boat 18 trimmed below the critical
value. The plots of amplitude in figure 7 shbw a definite “
tendency to converge 88 the radius of gyration Is increaeed.
Whether the convergence would continue to sero at some
value beyond the “-rangeof the present tests is not known.
A comparison of the radiue of g~ration and the beam
loading for 8everal.flying boats and float seaplanes of
reoent design has been tabulated as follows:
—- —— . .. . . , .,. ,- . , n ,.1
.=
. . . . . .
.,
.. . . ... .
~lylng boats:
B (fig. 9j
c (fig. 9)
D (fSg* 9)
E (ftg. 9)
r (fig. 9)
G
H
Iloat eoaplanes:
I
J
K
L
M
Radipm of
ffration, k
.i~
,,-. ,-. .. . . ..
0.86
1.14 ,
1.26
1.23
1.31
1.36
1.56
1.58
1.66
2.00
2.01
2.04
“ &osm load
aoefflatont, OA
.. -
0..44
.67
..82
1.01
1.00
1.13
1.20
1.67
.1.64
1.57
1.66
1.69
The plot In figure 10 of the foregoing values suggests
“that there may bo a relationship between radius of gyration
and load ooefflclent which would be useful in predicting
porpoitaing ch-aracteristicta. The dashed line in figure 10
waa drawn through arbitrarily selected pointm corresponding
to radii of gyration eomewhat above the average of the
values In the plot. Two of the points that lie belnw
the dashed line are valuea for flying boats whleh have
shown unusually eevere .Inetability on the water. The equa-
tion for the straight line
k = O-9
where k is the radius of
CAO + 0.5
=ratSon. fraction of beam.
The fact that the float eea~lanee have larger values of
the radius of gyration and larger beam loadings than the
flying boats Is of
?
artlcular Inter&et. In recent years
the porpoislng of f ying boats has been quch more.of a
problem than the porpoislng of float eoaplanee. In view
of this fact .the results of thQ present tests indicate a
very eignlfleant effect, which may hare been given in-
sufficient attention heretofore. ~or some of the heavily
loaded flying boata that have exhibited severe porpoiaing
it would a pear well worth while to carry out l full-scale
?Inveatigat on of the effect of increaalng the radlua of
gyration by aa much as 60 percent.
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Effeot” of Location of.pivot
The. rooulte Indicate that,. in come oaaea, a defSaite
but relatively small deareaae of the lower limit “of ltability
of a seaplatie may be obtained by moving the center of gravity
either foruerd or. downward or by Increasing the “radiua of
gyration.
Trend toward Increased Beam Loadinge
The continued trend touard increaaed beam loadlngs .
of flylng boats is Illustrated by figure 9, which is a
plot of the loading curves for seve~al notable deefgne
that have appeared during the pact 10 yeara. Design A
appeared about 1932, designs E and P appeared in 1939,
and tho others appeared during the interval between 1938
and 1939. The values showing load on the w~tor as a
function of speed were computed in each case by assuming
for all speeds a lift coefficient equal to that at the
stalling speed. The epeeaof maximum trim (approximately
the hump speed) as determined in tank tests of dynamic
modele 18 Indicated by an arrow on each curve except for
design A for which data were not available. It da note-
worthy that the hump speed does not vary greatly with
load over the wide range of loadinge. In 1932 a gross
load coefficient of 0.45 wam considered eufflcient but
by 1939 a load coefficient of 1.0 was being used. The
Increase in beam loading Is even more striking at hi her
apeeda. For example, at Cv = 4.0 the increase Is from
about 0.2 to 0.75S or nearly fourfold. An Increase in
the ha~arde resulting from porpolsing has accompanied the
large increaee in loading at the planlng speeds.
With the conventional form of forebody having a
2~o V-bottom and tran~verso step it appears that, in order
to avoid low-angle porpoising an the groom load i8 increaeed,
the speed at which the seaplane gets on the step must be
Increaaed. In general, this change would increase the time
required for the take-off and would probably present addi-
tional difficulties in the control Of spray.
Recent deaignm of flying boate have approached rather
closely the limit of beam loading that is permissible with
a conventional form of hull. Further increaaes in beam
loading appear to require a form “of hull that will con8lder-
ably reduce the probability of the low-aagle” porpoising
inher6nt in the farm of forebody represented. by the planing
eurface ueed in these temta. Some. improvement in the form
of the hull may be obtained by”an investigation of the
—- ——m n
effeat of doad”riee and the aifaot of the plan ;form of the
atop. A better solutlon may be”found in some arrangement
deeigned to plane offtalently on two ste~s lt speeds
oonsidorably *e~on& tb” hum-p ox dq Soae asrqngement.“of.
.....
Irydrofolls tidut .ruduows tho load ckrz4ql by.the ‘planing
bottom.
The oonoluslons listed below apply over the range of
variables d.n~lud & in tb~ tuetp .u$ a .V+ottom plankg sur-
!faoe having a 22 0 angle of dcwi Plae and fitte~” witlitail
eur,fqcesto pro~tdq. aerodymaqio “dam~ln~. Th”e conclusions
are also belle red to apply to the oasa of a seaplane
having a forebody of the form represented by the planlng
eurf.a.oe. The condition of particular Int.ereetand
application are those aql.sixrg.wham the seap~ame gets on
the etep during take-off or planes on t~e forebody during
a landing.
1. For a g~ven Bet of wariablea that include epeed,
load, moment of iaartia, and poeition of center of gravity,
there 16 a rather sharply defined critical trim below which
the syetem Is unstable and above which It Is stable.
2. The critical trim is determined mainly by the
speed and the load on the water.
3. Increaelng the radiue of gyration decreaaeflthe
critical trim.
4. Moving the center of gravity either forward or
down decreases the critical trim.
5. Increaelng the amount of aerodynamic damping to
about twice the amount ,normally occurring on flying boats
doee not appreciably alter the oritical trim.
6. D0Cr080ing the radlua of gyration may have two
effectn. It may Increaee the critical trim and tt may
also cause a marked increase In the amplitude of por-
poleing that -followe when the eyotem is. trammed below
the critical value.
7. An Increase in the mace and moment of inertia,
without any ohange in the radiue of gyratlon~ tends to
increaee the amplitude of porpoieing oeoillatlone.
Langley Memorial Aeronautical LahOratOrYsJ
Matlonal Advisory CommSttee f“or Aeronautics,
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TAKE I.- VALUES OF THE STABILITY DERIVATIVES AND THE TERMS IN THE DISCRIMINANT EQUATION, CV=5.65; CL=0.61,
Wing Tall Moment of’ Zz Z8 Zw Zq MZ MB MW ldq ~ B c
area Inertia
D E
area
R
Trim, ~“
Normal Normal
--do-- ---do---
--do-- ---do---
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Zero ---do---
TNormal Normal--dO-- ---do-----do-- ---do---
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Normal Hydrodynamica
-----do----Aerodynamica
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Increased Totalb
500N:~:;nt
Totalb
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50N:~a:nt
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0-..0& .... Totalb
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if
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